Thrce charts of the contiguous United States show (1) t h c percentage of mean annual total precipitation contributed b j daily amounts of 0.50 i~] . or greater, (2) t h e avcragc aiinual accuniulatioi~ of these daily amounts, and (3) the arcragc annual number of days having precipitation of 0.50 in. or greater.
INTRODUCTION
An expression for estimating gully erosion [I] has a climatic factor consisting of the average annual precipitation from daily timounts of 0.50 in. or greater. Lesser atnoutits, in general, tippnrently contribute 17erj7 little to this type of erosion. In order to permit the estiniation of gully erosion over the 4s contiguous States, a map showing the required climatic factor was developed. Another mnp shows percentage of mean mnual t o t d precipit:ttion contributed by d i t~7~ with 0.50 in. or more of precipitation, and a third map shows the a\-erage aniiual number of such days.
DATA AND PROCEDURE
Time and economic considerations precluded an estensive study and determined tlie approach, number of stntions, and period of record used. The t h e e imps were based on diiily precipitation amounts for the 20-31'. period, 1942-61, for 315 stations.
The 20-yr. period wiis selected on the basis of comparisons of the results of :in:ilyses of lo-, 20-, and 50-yr. records for 77 stations. These compnrisons showed relatively small differences between the results obtained froiii the 20-and 50-yr. records, but the results based on the 1O-yr. records showed considerable rariittion from those based on the longer periods. It appeared therefore that the 20-yr. period was about the shortest period that could be used to pro\ idc results that could be accepted as retisoilably represcntative of the regime of daily precipitation amounts of 0.50 in. or greater.
The number of stations used was about the iiiinimuni required for the degree of detail specified for the maps. About one-third of thc 315 stations were selected because their daily precipitation imounts were alre:tdy on punched *Snpport for this stndy wlis provided hy the Engineering lhvision, Soil Conservnticn Scrviw, U S Department of AgriLnlturo, under the Soil Coiiscrvcitioii's Watershed I'roteLtion and Flood Prevcntion I'rogr.lm (authorization 1' 1, 5RF, 83d Congress. and as cllnendcd~ cards, and the data could be suinniarized easily by electronic computer. The remainder were selected to balance the geographic distribution as much as possible in lerel regions and to provide greater concentrations in mountainous regions, where the greatest viiriations in precipitrttion are to be found.
Daily amounts of 0.50 in. and greater tit each station were accumulated for the 20-yr. period, 1942-61, and the totals were dirided by 20 to get the average annual iiccutnulation, This average for each station was then expressed as percentage of the station's mean annual total precipitation. Both the average itiinuiil accuiiiulations and the percentages were plotted against mean annual total precipitiition to obtain the reltitioiis of figures 1 and 2 . While these relntions are not independent of one another, i.e., one can be obtained directly from the other, they were derived separately. Coinparisoil shows they yield eyuii-dent \-dues. Another relation ( fig. 3) wns developed between the average annual accutiiulatiori arid tlie average annud number of days with precipitation amounts of 0.50 in. or more.
The percentage values for the 315 s t h o i i s were plotted on a map, and isopercental lines were drawn. In the drawing of these lines, the isohyetal map of mean annual total precipitation in the National Atlas [2] and thc relation of figure 2 ~vcrc used to estimatc percentage values between stations. The resulting isopercental map is shown in figure 4 . A )io grid wns constructed on this map, and percenttigcs were read for e:tch )io interval, except over flat terrain where percentrtges were read for lo intervals only.
Nest, values of mean annual total precipitation for the sanie grid points were read from the N:itiOlliil Atlas map and multiplied by the corresponding percentitge values to obtain estimates of the average annuiil precipitation from days having 0.50 in. or more of precipihtion. These estimates were plotted at their respective grid points, and isohyets were drawn ( fig. 5 ). The average annual number of days of precipitation of 0.50 in. or greater was obtained for ciich of the 315 stations and plotted on a map. Thc ninp was then superimposed on that of figure 5, and isolines were drawn on tlie basis of the plotted data, the isohyets of figure 5 and relation of figure 3 serving as guides for interpolation between stations. The resulting map is presented in figure 6 .
DISCUSSION
The relation of figure 1 was found to have an index of correlation of 0.9S, and a standard error of estimate of The relation of figure 3 had an index of correlation of 0.98, a standard error of 2.5 days, the mean of the observed annual number of days with 0.50 in. or inore being 16.2 days. This relation also showed indications of geographic bias, the estimates tending to be too low east of t8he Mississippi lZivcr and too high to the west.
Refinement of the relations of figurcs 1, 2, and 3 to adjust for geographic biases wiis considered but not attempted. The mngnitude of the bias mas, in general, rcltxtively small, and the staiidard crror of estimate of cach relation was within acceptablc limits. Moreover, the amount of processed data availablc was judged to be inadequate for dclineating diffcrent relations for correcting for bias and dcgrces of bias. The reltitions were used only for interpolating between plotted points in the construction of the maps of figures 4, 5, and 6. With greatest weiglit given to the observcd data, the eifects of geographic bias were thus reduced.
The niap of figure 4 shows that the proportion of mean annual total precipitation contributed by daily amounts of 0.50 in. or greater ranges from slightly less than 20 percent in the Great Basin to over 90 percent SO percent). I n genernl, percentages are higher on windward slopes and ridges of the main 01-0-graphic barriers and lower on lee slopes and other areas genernlly sheltered from moisture-bearing winds in storm situ n t' 1OIlS.
As stated above, the map of average annual precipitation from daily ainount8s of 0.50 in. or more (fig, 5) was based on the percentage map and thc relatively highly detailed map (3515 stations) of iiieaii annual total precipitation in the National Atlas. This was done in order to provide :IS much detail as possible from the relatively s m d l ;mount of data analyzed. More detail could have been obtained through the use of a %' grid, but such a degree of detail was unmarranted because the specifications called for tlic final map to be small cnough for insertion in a standard-size manual with no more than one fold. It should be noted that the map of figure 5 could also be obtained by applying the relation of figure I to the National Atlas isohyetal map of itlean annual total precipitation, with elimination of some of the details of the liitter to provide the degree of smoothness depicted.
The values shown on tlie map of figurc 5 range from less tlitm 1.5 in. in the Great Basin to over SO in. in the Casct~dcs. l n the eastern half of tlic country, the values decrease from i~ high of 60 in. on the iiortliern Gulf Coast to about 12.5 in. in the northern Gre:it Lakes Region. As is to be expected, tlie amounts tend to be high along windward slopes and ridges and low in sheltered areas.
The t1ver:ic.e nnnual number ol' clnys with 0.50 in. or more ol' precipitation ( fig. 6) The isolines of figures 4 t o G are the result of a regional generaliztxtion of station diitn. Values for a particulnr point or sttktion may differ appreciably from those indicstecl by the maps. These differences may arise from ,, smoothing to compensate for sampling variations or from difficulty in delineating sufficient detail on a map, especially one of small scale. Differences are largest and most prevalent over mountainous regions. There are severiil pluces on the maps, for example, in the Sierra Nevnda, Cascades, Coast Ranges, and Appalacliians, where centers of higher values than maxima shown had to be omitted because of overcrowding of isolines or because the centers would have reduced almost to t i point on the final maps.
In collecting the data for the iiiaps no distinction was made between rain and snow. Consequently, for some of the warmer regions the information presented on the m a p s is bnsecl entirely or almost entirely on riiinfall data, mherens for the colder regions or higher elevations an appreciable proportion of precipitation in the form of snow mriy be involved. The study assignment clicl not specil'y separation of snow and rtiin as a requirement.
The three maps were based on observiLtioiin1-clay d a h ) i.e., I'or the 24-hr. period between observations regardless of whether the observations were taken at 8 a.m., 5 p m . , or some other time. If the maps l i d been based on 24-111.. precipitation amounts of 0.50 in. or more instead of on observational-day aniounts, they \voulcl shorn somewhat higher values, because the occurrence a t a station of tmounts of less than 0.50 in. on two successive clays yet totding 0.50 in. or more in a 24-hr. period is not inl'rcquent. The differences that might exist between the results based on the two types ol' cliitti :we not known, but it is not likely that they would be appreciable. Howcver, since the expression for estitntLting gully erosion utilizes average annual precipitation based on observation;il-clny amounts of 0.50 in. nnd greater, the map of figure 5 is tlie proper one to use.
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